
 How to Setup WhatsApp Cloud API 
 1.  Open  developers.facebook.com  . 
 2.  Go to My Apps button on the top right corner 

 Note  : If you don't see my apps on the top right then just  click and get 
 started, fill in the details and proceed… 

 3.  Next Click on Create App. 

http://developers.facebook.com/


 4.  Select app type as business and click next. 

 5.  Fill out the details and click create app 

 Note  : The display name of the app can be anything it is just for your 
 reference and it will not be displayed to your users… Also you can 
 leave the business account section to blank 



 6.  Go to add Products to your app, scroll down and select WhatsApp 

 7.  Next, select a meta-business account. If you don't have a business 
 account yet, just leave it blank, and Facebook will create a business 
 account for you. 



 8.  Now scroll down to step 5 where it says add phone number And click 
 on the add phone number button 

 9.  Next, Add a phone number. 

 Note  : This cannot be a number that you have already used on 
 WhatsApp on WhatsApp business otherwise it will throw an error 

 10.  Next verify the SMS, OTP that you receive on that phone number 



 11.  Next, go to  app.telecrm.in  , signup/sign in and click on integrations 

 12.  Click on WhatsApp Cloud API and click on add new 

https://app.telecrm.in/


 13.  You will see a configuration box like this 

 14.  Copy the WhatsApp Business Account ID and paste into TeleCRM 

 15.  Next Copy the access token and paste into TeleCRM 



 16.  Now click connect on TeleCRM integrations page 

 17.  Next go back to Facebook, scroll down to configure webhook 
 section and click on configure webhook 

 18.  Click on edit 



 19.  Next Copy callback URL and password from TeleCRM 

 20.  And paste into Facebook configure webhook popup, and click 
 verify and save 

 21.  Next click on manage webhook fields 



 22.  Now click on the subscribe button beside messages 

 Now your setup is done but it will expire in 23 hours (the facebook 
 temporary access token expiry time) 

 23.  In order to make the configuration permanent you have to 
 generate a permanent access token. 
 Check how to generate a permanent access token 
 And if you are not able to follow the guide you can check this video 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gqiBzFlF44c 

 That’s it! Once you create a permanent access token and add it to 
 TeleCRM (By replacing the old temporary access token) your  integration is 
 complete. 

 Next: How to send bulk WhatsApp 
 messages 
 By default the first message that you sent can only be a template message that has been 
 approved by Facebook! 

https://developers.facebook.com/docs/whatsapp/business-management-api/get-started#1--acquire-an-access-token-using-a-system-user-or-facebook-login
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gqiBzFlF44c


 Facebook profile sample template that you can use for bulk messaging 

 1.  Go to All leads on TeleCRM, select the leads to whom you want to send bulk 
 messages to 

 2.  Now select the template and click send 

 3.  You will be asked for a double confirmation, cross-check and click proceed 

 Next: How to Add your own Templates 
 1.  Go to templates manager on Facebok 

https://business.facebook.com/wa/manage/message-templates/


 2.  Click on  Create Template 

 3.  Select Template type, name and language and click continue 

 4.  Next, configure the template and click submit 

 5.  important points to note about message templates 
 a.  You can add document, media, or video in the header 
 b.  This is a sample media, you can change it at the time of sending 
 c.  You can add text, with emojis, bold, italics, and other formatting options in the 

 body 
 d.  You can also add Personalize the message body with name and other details 



 e.  You can check the preview of the message on the right-hand side 
 f.  If you have a personalization or or media in your message template then you 

 will have to to click on add sample and add sample media/details 
 These are just samples you can change them later at the time of 
 sending 

 g.  You can either add a buttons or a call to action ( visit website/call a number 
 h.  Once you click submit,  Facebook will verify your message within 24 hours 

 and approve it 
 i.  Once the template is approved by Facebook you can see it on TeleCRM 

 dashboard and use it for bulk WhatsApp messaging 
 j.  If you have added and approved a message template on Facebook but are 

 not able to see it in TeleCRM bulk messaging then just click on the refresh 
 button on TeleCRM WhatsApp cloud API dashboard 

 For any other questions  click here to contact TeleCRM support team 

https://tawk.to/telecrm

